
Morning Routine: 
Objective: Awaken your joints and tissues from slumber. Sleeping for ‘X’ number of hours is 
when your body is not running and stagnant, so trying to begin your day without “warming-up” 
will deprive you of energy and an opportunity to relieve tension. Imagine if you tried driving your 
car during the winter the instant you turned the ignition; it will move slowly, the engine will be 
laboring to provide power, and can cause some serious damage. So why not treat your body the 
same way? 
 
Evening Routine: 
Objective: After a day of activities, we all hold tension throughout our body, regardless of how 
“stress-free” it may seem. We fight gravity all day long, are breathing, thinking, looking, 
speaking, and moving constantly; all of which place stress on our being. In order to separate 
your daily activity from your time to rest, create sacred time to prepare for a more restful, 
efficient, and enjoyable nights sleep. If you follow this advice, I can guarantee that you will 
discover energy you have not “had” in years, not to mention that you will be much more mobile 
and aware of what your bodily sensations are. Enjoy! 

 
Your Guidebook 

 
Morning: Choose 1 Evening: Choose 1 
Stimulate Blood Flow, Release Tension, Improve Immune System 
Trembling/Baby-Bounce/Shaking (start with 2-3 minutes; increase as the days/weeks go on) 
Box Breathing 

● The App ‘Breathe+’ is the app I currently use for guided breathing, I highly recommend it 
as a way to calm nerves, stress, or invigorate yourself with energy 

 
Morning: Choose 2 Evening: Choose 2-3 
While Sitting on Your Bed/Couch/Chair 
360° Neck Rolls (Both Directions) 

● Start slow and controlled, progressively increase fluidity of movement 
Look to the Sky 

● Open mouth as wide as possible, then close tightly; cycle between the two 
Forward/Backward Shoulder Rolls 

● Hands can be on your lap, parallel to floor, or overhead 
 
Morning: Choose 2-4 Evening: Choose 2 
On All Fours (Quadruped) 
Cat Cow  

● Imagine your spine as a ribbon; a wave from head to tailbone. Full body active with 
breath 

Fire Hydrant Circles (Forward & Backward) 
Bird Dog 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zRqyVOecig&t=8s


● Long Exhale When Leg & Arm extended; like a deadbug 
Plank (any variation, 15-45 seconds based on current skill level) 
 
Morning: Choose 3 Evening: Choose 2 
Lying on Your Back (Supine) 
Dead Bugs ψ 
Butterfly Hip Thrust 
Butterfly Sit Up 
Rib, Roll, & Reach 
Glute Bridge + Reach 
‘UnGlued Spine” Glute Bridge 
 
Morning: Choose 3 Evening: Choose 2 
On Your Feet 
Tootsie Rolls 
Ski Leans 
Sumo Squats 
½ Kneel Hip Flexor Stretch 
Step-In + T-Spine Rotation 
Wall Slides 
Palm Rotations/Shoulder Screws 
 
Morning: Choose 1-2 Evening: None 
Heart Rate Elevation 
Jumping Jacks/Seal Jacks/Bear Claws 
Plank Variation 
Superman & Banana 
Animal Walk in Place! 
 
Morning: Choose 1(optional) Evening: Choose 2-3 
Night Time Decompression 
On Your Back Belly Breathing 
Downward Dog (+ Shin Tap optional) 
Legs-Up-The-Wall Variations 
Repeat Any of the Sitting on Bed/Couch/Chair Movements From Above 
Contract and Relax (head to toe) 
 

 
 
If you have ANY QUESTIONS, please do not hesitate to ask, I’d love to help! 
Email: sean.escaravage@gmail.com 
Phone: (845) 240-0695 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PYsuvRNZfxE
mailto:sean.escaravage@gmail.com


 


